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The Johnsonian 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
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Distinctions For First Semester 
1930-'31 Officially Announced 
Students who a t ta in the ra t io of 
2.75 quality points per semester hour 
a r e announced a s highly distinguished. 
Those at ta ining this rat io (or the 
first semester a r e : 
Senior Class 
nawic i iuq nuucrsoii , Mary AsDin, 
. . .aigai el oai iui i , E.ngifc>ii OOAUCK, Alice 
MUU, LUCIU uumci , caizuoeui iJavis. 
Ella Morton. Noinia nussicr . a u r a u * . 
mi im- i iy , j enn ie t in igu i , Muareu 
t iuuicr inc Miller, Mary Ellison Kay. 
tearoom; tticnuruson, KuOy Williams. 
Juiuur Class 
Huiioru Cooper, Vivian Pa l e Cox. 
.uary u u u o - e , n u u a rraiiK, Ml.Wcc 
u u m i , f i a n c e s Gioos. c ia raoel Gru-
nuiii, u i r u n e incus. taozeilc Joye, Ger -
Iruuc u e , niyrtis Mcintosh, Sura Kik-
uiu, tuien 'luwiles Grace Tucicer. 
Sophomore Class 
b ines t lne e a r n s , Anna Cawthon, 
SMira Donon , Agnes HicKson, Dorotny 
o u t . Carr ie Aiuyson, Addle Mcauu., 
...uuci tucrcer, cauaDctn Nicholson, Eu-
liicv MlcKics, Charlot te Pope, Alice B. 
Freshman Class 
Luciun Anderson, Claire Andrews, 
Cassundru Cuson, Muiia Culp, Susan 
L-uiuel, Ollie Freeman, Kutherine Minis, 
Wniie Mae Parsons, Harr ie t rope , An-
i l ine s t rol l ier , Ciemcgiene Teague, 
Giacc Walden, Ott le Ward, Elizabeth 
Wiggins. 
Students who a t t a in the rat io ol 2.25 
quality points per semester hou r a re 
uiinouuced us distinguished. 
' those a t ta in ing th is rat io lor the 
lirst semester a r c : 
Senior Class 
leuby Abercromble, Myrtle Brooks, 
Mai y Julia Brown, Annie Louise Bruce, 
nancy Burge, Jul ia Burrows, Nancy 
ciatK. Euzabcin Colter, Jeannet te 
Uruwiord, Lola Crum, Lucille Cutt lno. 
iwury a. Davidson, Louise Denny, Eva 
Durnain, Margaie t Ervln, Nora D. Field, 
Adele Ford, Bess Gaines, Mary Eliza 
belli Garr ison, Salile Harrison, Mary 
Alyce Hutchinson, Evelyn Jones, I rene 
Kassler, Claudia Kennemur , Lyda Lee, 
Mary McMaster, Mary Orler Lesslle. 
Maria Mart in , Fannie Ger t rude Miller, 
Naomi Nix, Sara Oatcs, Vi rg in ia .Par -
ker, Elizabeth Pelt lcrcw, Mary Lovi 
f lcxlco, Willie Porter , Louise Prichard. 
, . \ . iyn Railings, Jul ia Kiddle, Velta 
Koogers, Mamie Rolhrock, Ollle S a n 
COMING EVENTS 
Today—February 28: 
8:00 p. in.—"The Romantic 
Young Lady"—Masquers play 
—Main Auditorium. 
Next Week—March 6: 
Chapel Hour—Dr. George W. 
CATHERINE MORGAN TO j 
BE QUEEN OF THE MAY 
To Have Twelve Attendants, Four 
From Each Class—Regal qua l i -
ties Characterize Choice 
' •he secret Is ou t ! Congratulations 
to you. wise and dignified Seniors, upon 
your choice of queen of the May. I n 
Catherine Morgan, the class of 1931. 
lound the requisite of a t rue queen: 
{fair of face and form, regal in bear-
j lug. charming in manner , a beloved 
land loving loyal sove.-elgn of l igh t loy-
{:il subjects. 
Catherine Morgan Is f rom Hurtsvllle, 
| S . C.. a n d Is a graduate of the high 
i school there, where she was ouis tand-
' lug In both literary a n d extra-curr lcu-
j l a r activities. Another s ta te h a s shown 
Its appreciation of he r ! I n Leland. 
Miss., where she spcnl earlier school 
I days, she was also once chosen to 
! reign as Queen of May. 
s an enviable record a t Win-
throp. Enthusiastic, capable and ef-
ficient, she has proven herself in all 
A member of the Wade 
Hampton Literary Society, she h a s 
•rved as recording secretary for tha t 
organization in 1929-'30. a n d as vice-
president for this year. In her Junior 
year she also heid the of f l -c of t rcas-
ler oi tne Athletic Association, of 
inch she Is now vice-president. 
She has been a part icipant in al-
Kst nil athletics a t Winthrop. having 
!oyed hockey lor four years a n d hav-
ing been on varsity for the past two 
years. In her Sophomore a n d Senioi 
years she was elected cuptain of her 
team. The basketball team counts her 
us one of its valuable members, hav-
ing chosen her its cuptain during her 
junior year. Last year she held one of 
the three high scores In track events 
In which she h a s entered every spring. 
She was manager of her Sophomore 
track team. In addit ion she h a s been 
interested in tennis and swimming. 
She is a member of Pi Sigma Phi 
social club. 
The queen's court will present an 
array of beautiful maids, chosen from 
each of the four classes. The four 
Seniors who will be a t t endan t s are 
Lucia Daniels ol Greenwood. Mamie 
Slackhousc of Dillon, Lena Miles Wever 
of Anderson 'al l three a rc blondes> 
mid Elizabeth Lowe of Aiken <a Ti t ian 
haired beauty). 
ders, Lena Schcin. Elizabeth Seabrook. s l | e s 5 C d t h c I a c t t h a t al though there 
March 2. 6:30 P . M.—Julius 
Caesar—Free educational f i lm 
DR. MORSE DISCUSSES 
THE RACE^QUESTION 
Much Interest Is Being Taken in Con-
ference—Large Group Hears 
Dr. Morse 
A deep Interest Is being token in the 
conference by both (acuity and s tu-
dents. A lurge crowd gathered in J o h n -
son Hall Auditorium last night to hear 
Dr. Jostah Morse, f rom the University 
of South Carolina, discuss thc "Adjust-
men t of Race Conflict." T h e problem 
of race was introduced by Louise Ad-
ams, presiding officer of the discussion. 
In the discussion of h is topic, Dr. 
Morse considered thc causes and rem-
edies of thc conflicts. I n the consid-
era t ion of the causes, several ques-
tions ar.d their probable answers arise. 
Why don't dif lerent racial groups get 
along better t h a n they do? Why 
haven ' t thc various racial grou|>s got-
ten along : tore peaceably and bene-
ficially In thc pas t? The fact t h a t all . T | u . J i m ( o r c ] a s s c l m c d t w 0 s t n t c l y 
people differ in so many ways par t ia l - b r u m , t l c s Margaret Bricc of Spar tan-
ly answers these questions. Dr. Morse n , l d M a r g a r e t Johnson of Ches-
MISS CATHERINE MORGAN 
Wlnthrop's Queen of the May 
DENISHAWN DANCERS 
IN THIRD APPEARANCE 
Trd Shawn is Rrcrived With Enthusi-
asm—New Dances Show Ad-
vanced Art 
MASQUERS STEP OUT 
IN A SPANISH PLAY 
"Romantlr Young Lady." To Be Pre-
sented Tonight. Promise* To 
Be Bent of the Year 
"Thc Romantic Young Lady," to be 
presented tonight, Saturday, the 28th. 
11 of February, a t eight o'clock. Is one 
i of the most di lf lcult of all the plays 
I ever a t tempted by the Masquers of 
I Winthrop College. I t is also one of 
most fascinating In plot a n d most 
II i delightful In dialogue 
The Masquers presented "The Ro-
ant lc Young Lady" about five years 
JO. and it was such a notable suc-
that it wus chosen again this year 
. the most iniixirtant play of the scu-
•n. It is not ol tcn at tempted by a m -
.euis because of the high royally as 
becuusc of difficulties cncounl-
producing; so the Masquers ar . 
impllmciilcd in at tempting It. 
' I nc story is tha t of a Spanish girl 
.vlio wants to be modern and lndc-
IJendcnl, and when her chance comes 
. . be independent, she decides she'd 
Christian World Education 
Conference Proves Inspiring 
INTERESTING ART 
EXHIBIT BY A. A. U.W. 
Display a t Home of Mrs. J . P. Kll 
Thursday Afternoon Proves 
Most Delightful 
Delightful In every detail was the 
exhibition held a t the : 
PROBLEMS OF WORLD STUDIED 
Concloslon With A d d m i This After-
noon and Banquet Tonight— 
Outline of Speeches 
The Christ ian World Education Con-
of Presl- ' e r c n c e opened with a lecture on "So-
morning. 
af ternoon by Rock Hill branch of the 
American Association of University 
Women for thc benefit of the Pellow- Mr- Cuadra gave a brief summary ol 
ship lund t h e history of the 1,084 islands wnich 
Mis. Hugh Vincent Walker of Green- c o n ' P o s e c h « « r o u » A m o n * t h , e o n e 
vllie, who was in charge of the cxhibl- h " n * e d a , , d l e » m ' U , ° n P 6 0 " 1 * l n t l ' e 
islands, s tated Mr. Cuadra. twelve mil-
lion a re Catholics, one half million are 
Mohaiiiiiudans. a n d one half million 
a rc pagans. Thc people of the Is lauJs 
tion, spoke appreciatively of the two 
S'Hith Carolina urtists whose exhibits 
were on display. In speaking of Miss 
Alice Ravcncl Hugcr Smith of Charles- . . _ 
ton. who hud a n Interesting c x h l b u have come mainly irom the Malay P - n -
of water-color studies, Mrs. Walker " l s u ' a s o m f I , r 0 J m , A r a b l R ' T " r " 
The great Ted Shawn with Ernestine 
Day and eight of the ruinous Dcni-
sliitwii dancers thrilled the largest uu-
dlcncc Tuesday evening tha t has wit-
nessed an entertainment In the collcg-
auditorium this season. 
This was Mr Shawn's third appear-
ance ut Winthrop. and th is lime he was 
more brilliant than ever. Those who [bunds. Catherine Wright 
saw him before could not help notlc- I " - ' d and sophisticated self in the part 
Ing his physical development s ine: ' !« ' >*>"» Bailiorilu. Her remarks a rc 
. und also the new note I 
key, a n d the mainland of Asia. Af ter 
Ferdinand Magellan in 1521 camc to 
pupil of a n - l h e g l a n d s beyond the China S f t . the 
Lena Miles Wever | ^ h c i T for"this "reason, her style Is pc" ™°°'> ° ' Spain aUo « « « 
harming us Rosarlo. " thc romantic culiarlv her own. Very evident In her " , e l r c u l t u r e - 8 1 1 ( 1 M r - C u a d r a ft*en 
ng lady." Her innocence Is delight- | » r t | s , „ c Japanese influence, an In- a n e w r , a c e c o m e s ' h e y 
her conversation Is lull of "wise I nu.-i.tr due. Mrs. Walker said, not to a l w a > ' 3 k c c p a h o u t « * - t l U n l of t .wir 
tigul.. ' lor u young lady who is en - | , m „ B l , o „ . but to her admirat ion of the ° n ' s ^ " ' " n 
ly innocent. i.laimnese a r t . l h , r d s o I t h e , r c u l t u r e f r o m U l ; o u t ' 
. ... i i . side world. The re a re now about 250,-
. She is wise with the wisdom tha ' t ! • ^ ^ ! « » Protestants in the PlUUppin " ' 
many ye und three hus- | 
u s u u l ' 
.tated tlint Miss Smith Is a nationally 
'.nown water-colorisl. She Is Individ-
ual In 
Mrs. Wulker th inks tha t Miss Smith 
s a perfect interpreter of the coastul 
•aunlry. She |>aiiius what she knows , 
Augusta Simpson, Marion Smith , Eliza- diffcrences of color. Interests and 
lone Wheeler, Margaret Whisonant. 
Ihe lma White, Mary A. Wllburn. Vir-
ginia Willcox, Margaret Williams, J o -
sephine Wright. 
Junior Class 
Thc other two. Anne Thompson 
of Balesburg and Molly Blackwell ol 
Camden, a rc lovely blondes. 
Likewise lhe Sophomores were di-
vided In their choicc of dark-haired 
isirls and thc type thut "gentlemen prc-
lei ." Elizabeth i"Tiny"> Nicholson of 
Edgefield and Margurct McColl ol 
Florence nre the two striking bru-
net tes: while Ovellc Glllam of Abbe-
ville und Rebecca Slnllworth 
belli Stewart , Myrt le Tanne r . J u a n l t a a t l l l u d e S i b u t s U H below the supcrfi-
Wallacc, Virginia Warren, Doris W e s t . j c l a l s u r f a c ( , o f d l ( I c r c n c e s wc a rc all 
human . We a rc all fashioned by one 
master design a n d all possess thc same 
h u m a n nature , urges, and all menta l 
processes follow thc same fundamenta l 
line. No two h u m a n beings a re alike 
EJo^ior Biuckmon, Frances Brad- . U | l h c m o s t m | n u l c characteristics, but 
ford. Irene Broughton, Sara Bryan, , t B „ w c a r t . o n c h u m a n man-
Agnes Burris, Mary Nance Daniel , Socrates expressed lhc same Idea., , c 
Georgic Derrick, Gwendolyn Dill, J e n - i T b c c o m m o n i , u n , an i ly Is that ujion , . . s t a t c m c n t 
nlc Louise Dcmmitt , Mary Elizabeth . w h , c h w e b u , | d o u r civilization. , „ 1 { j ' ( . v ( . r r e a l l z c w h a l p r e u y 
Dunlap. Mannic U ' H ' * Sa ra T „ c l d e a w a 5 g l v c n l h n t ttll races of , ^  t h c F r c s h m a I 1 c lass brought to 
From. Mary Candy . Gladys Lee. Boi - i ^ h Q v < , [ h e s a m c k | n d o [ h u , „ a n i 1 | s 0 l | S ,-Cor? T h e n Just look at the 
bara Lewis. B o n n l t " B L a i , i r e . All people do want about thc I F l . , , shmen maids: Cleinlegcnc Teague 
Lylc Mace. Mary Puck MlUer, IMelc I u , s a l s 0 l r u c t l l a t we U l l l r o n s . Kathcr lnc Mlms of Edge-
MiXson, T'l"1-' P u r k , " - E ' . ' don't all live in the same kind of world: | r l ( . l d . Elizabeth Durgon of Florencc.and 
Jeanet le Phillips. Mary geographical conditions make for dl f - i R m h Amelia Matthews of Saluda, 
den. Marie Posey L o ^ R o ^ ^ n . J ^ ^ t h e s c ^ a r e m u c h 1 ) o n u t y , s a joy forever 
Daisy Domiell Ruf f . Rachel Gilliam. ^ ^ o l h c r s ^ 
program. He is decidedly turning Irom 
thc sentimental dunces composed 
mostly of a background of multi-col-
ored lights and loitering lovers to the 
modern dances tha t a rc filled with 
freshness a n d rampant with movement. 
This t rend towards modernism Is due 
lo Mr. Shawn's recent study in Europ-
from which he obtained many new 
Ideas. 
and loves: piny woods, live ouks with 
Iheir graceful. |>cndanl moss, cypress 
swntnps with the white und the blue 
iBlued with delicious bits of caustic | h c l l . n s ) l a t i v o habi ta t , old aspects 
Mr. Cuadra s ta tes t h a t since Uncle Sam 
took possession of thc Islands ln 1893, 
the Filipinos have acquired telephones, 
automobiles a n d other modern inven-
tions. 
Although t h e Filipinos all speak tne 
old plantat ion life, cottonflelds. E n g h s h l a n g u a g c M r _ C u a d r a s t R U , d 
ceun. Charleston street scencs, [ h n [ t h e r e a r e c i g h t y - f o u r dif ferent 
" a " v e "ialects. Including eleven wri t -
Espcclally ln establishing i n 
efficient public school system h a s tne 
United States done the Filipinos a great 
l-epc. Etnilio und Mario a re "The | 
toinuntlc Young Lady's " b ro thers . ' a | ' | d 
hey a re all tha t brothers should be \ i r s Walker called nltentlmi 
worldly wise, protecting, and loving. U l c , a c l , h a t M j s s S n ) | t h S nu-
,nd critical In turn . l l | t c scenes o n exhibition, there Is 
^ I I l A n ? r i , i o ^ C i r » l m ^ r J , ™ m a n r " , u , o t o n y o f m o o d : t h e g r a y d a y ' l h c | s e r v i c e . This latest cultural inllucnce l h e Apparlt o . Is a l r n ^ t ^ roman- M m s l l l n y d a y . t h e early morn, thc twl- b r o u g h l b y , h c U n l t e d 8 t a l c s l s l r a n s . 
ic as the young lady. There is a l l K l | t a l l o ( w h tch tell their story more 
big surprise about thc hero, and It a l - , l o r c l b l y l h a n c a n w o r d s , however plc-
formlng the lives of t h e people and 
. i #..« ,t " * bringing them something which tne l h c liluh lit jt of tlie nrocrQin, in fords u delightful element of suspense . tnrini . . . , . . _ i n t uifcn HI .u oi »K jiromaiii. C I former culture invasions lacked. This 
hlch Mr. Shawn's new mood was ex- " i the play. The A p ^ r l t l o n knows ^ W a | k ( , r . s , . x m b l t o f e t c h l n g s by address formed a background for thc 
ressed more f l a n a t any other time, " m l »H a young lady wants Ls to be 
as "The Divine Idiol. " by the modern » ' d to in tile moonlight, and he real 
icrman c o m p « T , Scrlabin. Many !"*'« »>at she usually wants to bcllcv. 
critics think H a t this is the 
piece of v c r k ..v.t Ted Shew.i I 
in years. That this number 
inuslcrpiecc in dancing wc a re 
The magnificent Shawn Ixxly 
licrfcclion in rhythm and m< 
ill tills philosophic Interpret!, 
thc iwinful rise and tall of h 
according to Plato. 
• Conliiiiied on page two 
lies. He thinks he understands 
lien perfectly until he finds his own 
•—then lie s tar ts to take lessons, 
he pluy is under the direction of 
:s Florence A. Mlms: it hus a splen-
cliced long a n d faithfully to make 
i success: i t is a good pla*' with an 
•Mining plot. I t Is modern; It Is 
illiug: It Is clever. "The Romantic 
iing Lady" is well chosen lo be the 
it i t iiill event of the dramu world 
Winthrop for the ycur. 
, of Green- I 
for Anilu [ 
PORTRAIT OF JEFFERSON r 
»'• ! DAVIS TO BE PRESENTED BR, AND MRS. KINARO 
ENTERTAIN FRESHMEN of Hie < i.nfole. 
Eleanor Gullcdgc, Ada Hagood. Grace fact makes for unequal environment 
; ' a n d opportunities. These unequal cn-Hltt . Muyslc Kemp. Caroline Schlffley 
M a r t h a Tanner . I rene Todd, Virginia, resourcc3 a l l d 0 p , « r t u n i -
Ward. Edna White . Anna Margaret ^ ^ ) n U ) o s c w h o | a c k ..quality 
Zelglcr. a feeling of hat red, envy, and Jeal-
sophomore Class l n l h o s e w t l 0 possess the oppor-
Lula Evelyn Baker. Mary Ravenel • resources, seliishness and 
Burg-ss. S a m Cason. Mary Eugenia a r c d c v e l o p c d . T h t s In-
equality tends lo cause friction. 
Douglas. Katie Edmunds. Mary L. Dr. Morse ,x>intcd to lack of capacity 
Cox, Mildred Crawford. Nancy Louise 
Crockett . Doris E. Crouch, Nell 
Evans Margaret Fowler. R u t h Frank , us unother very definite cuuse of . . . . 
C P Campbell. Eva Irby. Helen J a - fUcL Though « , conimon l u , 
^«5fcfc,Rslher Keasler, Jul ia Long. Mary m a n nature an • 
McKach.-n, Mildred Moore. Annie things, still everyone doe.| not to 
Ru th Nabi-s. D Arcy Reeves. Mary the capacity for getthig things he d. 
Louise Schrimer. Sa ra Smith . Willie j sires. Thc world In w h k h 
Fay Taylor. Louise B. Thackston. "o t homogeneous but ^ 
Gladys Wctetcr. Sa ra Ehzabeth Wood. | D , M o r s c ^ 
Mary E ^ r k S Gertrude | William James. 
Burrows. Dorothea Cato. Marjorle tind the h u m b ^ car,,enter'• 
Coleman. Ruby Mae Cravens. Rebecca J w i « J o c m • [ l l a t l h c r c 
Creighton. Musidora Dubose ^ ^ ve" m ' c d l«ere„cc between men. 
Evans. Alice Gaines. Emily Gent ry . Iva ^ c a r p e n t c r „ g r c c d . t u t added thai it 
wus this little bit that counts. Also, 
there is not much difference 
Gibson. Lottie Gillespie. Ru th Gilliam. 
Annie Harrlss. Ella Elizabeth Jamison 
Mary Elizabeth Klrby. Sadis Long 
Ella McCrar"! Mar tha ' McDowell Sarn £ t a g s . s^urce'of 
Martin. Mar tha Nccly. Sue Nichols. a l l g u | S h and Irritation. 
Helen Oliver. Ellen Rasor. Vlviennc much g 
Russell. Elizabeth Sessard. Esther The generalization was ' 
Sloan. Chris t ine White . E l l ^ t h h u m a r a | ^ f ^ a n d fair 
U a d r a m ' , J a y : they a re quite reasonable. In 
POETRY SOCIETY T O STUDY Cven thc meanest, something fine can 
ELI /ABETII BROWSING | ) ). , o u n d . There Is u spark of the di-
vine h: everyone, people arc generally 
Tlie March meeting of the Poetry I Q g l v t , m e r | t where it is due. but 
Society will commemorate thc onc hun- c 0 ' , a l n . i s SUrc to come when unfair 
dred mid twenty- f i f th anniversary of m c t h o d s have been used. The negro 
the bi r th of Elizabeth Barre t t Brown- „ L c ( m c s t r u g g i e In this race of 
Ing. I t will be held in Johnson Hull l ) l a ' n ' k l n d b u , d 0 not exclude me on the 
a t scven-thlrly on Thursday, the f i f th , t l o n ' o f r a C e ." Therefore, so long 
of March. T h c committee hns pre- ^ o n p g r o u p s a y s another group cun-
nol compctc on fair grounds, we ore pared what It hopes will be a n Inter-
esting program. Members of thc club 
may Invite guests. 
Mrs. M l l l e r l ^ r P . c . c h e r from l ^ / ' ^ y U l n g s T n d " o^' ioas of 
Hurtsvllle visited Elsie Miller and Sura niude worse by 
going lo have racial conflicts. 
The denial of a fair opportunity to 
.... nt h u m a n beings Is 
Flctchcr on Sunday. 
(Continued on ps«e four.) 
A thing 
Those of us who remember the May 
Day celebration in 1929 will say "aye" 
with a will. The coming coronation 
promises to be equally as beautiful. 
The program Is to be very di f ferent . 
One hundred duncers a re to be coached 
by Miss A. A. Seflon, head of the Phy-
sical Education depar tment . The mu-
sic Department under thc direction ol 
Mr. W. B. Roberts. 
BASKETBALL SEASON 
TO OPEN ON MARCH 2 
S e r l o of Games to Begin Monday 
When Seniors alld Juniors 
Will Play 
At last the one sport season lo which 
wc have looked forward for so long a 
time has arrived. Everything we hear 
now Is basketball, basketball! Evcry-
i.uc is bubbling over with enthusiasm. 
Freshman, get busy, for the Seniors 
are hnrd a t work! Seniors, beware— 
for those Freshman really have the 
pep. The Juniors arc saying. "Gee! 
walch those 'Sophs'! ' ' a n d the Sopho-
more cry Is. "Let 's down Uiosc J u n -
iors!" Each class Is working ha rd a n d 
Is eagerly waiting for thc opening game 
The basketball season will open at 
Winthrop with the Senior-Junior game 
on Monday af ternoon. Maich 2. Thc 
Sophomores will play the Freshmen on 
Tuesday af ternoon. T h e n on Thurs-
day. March 5. the sister classes will 
clash! The final game will be pluycd 
n Sulurday af ternoon between thc two 
teams who a rc most successful on 
Monday. Tuesday, a n d Thursday. 
WEEK-END GUESTS 
Thc Home Management family h a d 
as week-end guests Mr. C. T . Elliott 
take 
Mrs. Eliza McNeill Vcrncr. were cor- discussions which Mr. Cuadra gave later 
dially praised. Mrs. Wulker stuted t h a t 0 f present problems. 
Mrs. Vcrncr. who is also nationally Miss Copenhaver on "The Child In a n 
known, began etching about six years Industrial Age" 
ago. Tills exhibit A as so a r ranged as j i „ h e r discussion of "The Cnlld ln a n 
10 show the evolution of Mrs. Verncr's i n d u s t r l u l Age." Miss Copenhaver be-
work- works arranged In chronological g a n by s ta t ing the two main questions 
order. Tills art ist Ls now turning, said tha t human beings must answer today. 
Mrs. Wulker. f rom nature scenes to h u - s h e had heard a pullosopher s t a t e thesc 
m a n faces. vital questions recently. T h c two prob-
All of Mrs. Verncr's scenes, save a lems tha t face thc udvunclng clvlllzu-
few Savannah scenes, arc views of Hon arc. namely, "How ls every person 
Charleston. Among this interesting ex- to grow u p und be a whole being?" a n d 
hibit of Mrs. Verncr's etchings arc: "How will all human beings learn to 
"On Meeting Street." "St. Michael's live together peaceuoiy." In order t o 
Gale." "Market Place." which was re- solve thesc problems f rom thc child's 
produced in American Maguzinc of Art s tandpoint . Miss Copenhaver considered 
about two years ago: small etching of heal th , education, a n d state legislation 
home ol DuBose Hey ward: an etching a s ' "«•» factors. 
of the a r t i s t s own home a n d gateway: Population must be given considera-
and "Porfy's Gute." Especially beau- tlon In the mutter of heal th . I t is a 
' t iful were thc pr ints of her larger e tch- , a c t ' h a t population docs Increase a n d 
•liiiu-n From Brrateale a n d C'ataw- ; l n R s . . . 0 n c h u r c h Street." two views decrease according to the financial con-
lia Enjoy Genial Hospitality of j • Philadelphia Street." "Old First dltion of lhc time. In this speedy age. 
President 's Home Baptist Church of Charleston." "St. l , r e , h c h u m a n beings giving proper a t -
philip s Portico. " Sword Gates ." a n i , 1 0 children a n d their welfare? 
„ Tuesday al ternoon, February 24. Ill the Byways of Charleston." As | 'ndus t r la l occupations for women mus t 
I o'clock. President a n d Mrs. James stuted by Mrs. Wulker. Mrs. Vcrncr is 
Kinurd entertained for the t h i r d ' preserving in pictorial lorm "Old 
i- in honor of the members of thc | Charleston" us Whistler, by his pic-
Freshnicn fron 
bu enjoyed the geniui hospitality ol 
the president's home. The guests were 
warmly enthusiast ic in their comment.', 
on their enjoyment ol lhc al ternoon. 
Mi-s Mary T . Scuddcr. Mrs. Claire 
K. G r a n d . Miss Lois Bluck. Miss Stellu 
Bradlicld. Miss Fannie Watklns, ar.d 
Miss Chlo Fink assisted Mrs. Klnard. | 
Dr. J . W. Thomson was also present. M 
Thc Freshman cluss officers were in 
lhc receiving line. Sara Barwick. Hur- j 
r letle Hullo, a n d Eleanor Belk a l so . 
assisted Mrs. Klnard. Frances Harris. I 
tills t ime thc I turcs. has preserved "Old London." In 
ale and Cataw-1 these etchings Mrs. Vcrncr has cuugh ' 
•pint ol the place as onc born ou! 
iContlnued on page three.) 
DR. HAMILTON IS 
CHAPEL SPEAKER 
Hoard Health 
A most fitting ceremony 
place on the Winthrop campus. Friday. 
March 6. A portrait ol Je l fcrson Davis 
which was painted by Mrs. Marion P. 
Ktdgcwuy will be presented to the Col-
lege. Tills |M>rtrult is t h c gill ol lhe 
historical department ol the South 
Carolina division U. D. C.. and is to be 
placed lu tlie library of Winthrop Col-
lege. 
Al the cxern-.es which arc to be held 
in the main auditorium. Mrs. Fitzluigli 
McMaster ol Columbia, will give the 
main address on Jefferson Davis. Mrs. 
Marion Sallcy of Orangeburg, historian 
general: Mrs. Fred Culveru of Kei -
shaw. president U. D. C : Mrs. D. S. 
Vandivcr of Anderson, stale historian: 
und Mrs. J . Frost Wulker of Union. 
will nlso take par t s on the program. 
Following the exercises in tlie audi-
torium. there will be unveiling exer-
cises ln the library. Misses Adclcne 
Ralncy and Helen Mlxsou. South Caro-
lina pages will unveil the portrait, and 
President Kinurd will accept it in be-
half of thc college. 
Winthrop considers Itself mast for-
tuna te In being the recipient of this j n i s j l c d charming music by which the 
beautiful portrait. Several years ago. |BUeSi .s danced. T h c violinists were 
Mrs. Vandivcr suggested that n life J Dorothy Clawson. Martha Carson. Cas-
slzc portrait of Jef fesro Davis ^ isaudra Casscn. a n d Mary Wallace. e a f f " . . . . . h i -
paintcd and hung in one of our state Dr. Hamilton, in the begin.iins of h i . 
colleges. Winthrop was suggested Im- GIVE DINNER talk, mentioned tha t Dr. Hiiyiie c x r j c i s 
mediately upon the acceptance of tills The Home Munugement family gave u peak of 10,000 of f lu cases In thc 
Idea. T h c historical committee of thc |u dinner Saturday night In honor of state before there will be a noticeable 
U. D. C. selected the artist and made I Mrs. Annette Butler's birthday. Thc 
arrangements for thc presentation. |gucsts were: Miss Anne Cameron and 
Tills committee is paying all ex- Miss Gladys While. Miss Vera John-
penses. and really making a gif t EJII. as hostess of the group, presented 
which will long be prized by Winthrop ! the birthday gifts. 
girls. 
We. as members of the s tudent 
body of South Carolina's College for 
Women, should 
record that our s ta te has made 
past . I t h a s won the distinction of hav- snavcr . 
Ing done more historical work than M a r y Fniyser h a s returned 
any of the southern states. At tlie re- f r o m Richmond, where she was called 
cen t convention In Asheville. our state ()J) acC Ouiit of lhc deulh of her broth 
received more his 'orlcal prizes than t , r - | n - Iaw. The Johnsonian wishes to 
be given greut consideration. Many of 
j t h c occupational poisons are deadly, 
among these a re lead a n d radium pois-
oning. Miss Copenhaver pointed out 
tha t there is a defini te relationship be-
tween t h e Income of the f a the r and the 
dea th rate of h is children. I t is amaz-
ing to learn that 92 per cent, of thc 
families in the United Sta tes do not 
have u decent wage lo keep their bod-
ies fit. It ls of ten said of our country. 
"Amcricn, the free country." But It 
seems tha t th is must mean free to 
starve when many of the social work-
ers a n d nurses find the great number 
es Informat ion on "Flu" Con- . „f homes tha t lack sufficient diets. The 
dltlons—Good Advice emotional heal th of industrial families 
is also important a n d needs attention. 
Tuesday morning a t chapel the s tu- Psychologists of ten speak of children 
Kathcrlnc Wclsslnger. Mary Ncussucs.l ( | , o a r d D r . R . Y . Hamilton, being "overmothercd and underfa ther-
Hazel Bcnnolt. a n d Gladvs C 0 ' 1 1 " - ' m a l a r l o l o | . i s l . a n d a m e m b c r of the cd." However, children of industrial 
state board of hea l th . Dr. Hamilton families a re of ten "undcrmothered and 
came to us s t raight f rom Columbia underfalhered." 
with lus t hand Information on "flu" The question of thc education of in-
condltlons as well a s a wealth of ad - dustrial children has of ten been a ques-
vlcc about Ills favorite studv. malaria, "< whether or not the child could 
azel cnnoit. a n d ladys ollier, 
members of thc Freshman Cabinet, 
served punch and sandwlclics to thc 
guests. An orchestra of four violins, 
with Helen Hollls a t thc piano, f u r -
and prevci of lhe dls-
GUESTS AT DINNER 
Home Management family had 'having malarin und therefore 
proud of t h e ! " - " ' m ' p r Buests on Thursduy n i g h t / 
• - Sadie Goggans and Ruth 
state i ented at the c express Its sympathy to Miss Frays 
of Marlon. Mr. Howard Graves of I T o l h p historical commillee of the Visitors from Greenwood a t Winthrop 
Chester. Miss Wilma Get tys of Blacks- g ^ j h Carolina U. D. C.. the e n t i r e ' o n Sunday were: Mrs. Budrose. Mr. 
burg. Mrs. F. H. Bell and Dr. J . D. j w l n t h r o p student body says. "Wo thank j and Mrs. Crawford. Mr. aand Mrs. 
afford :o continue a t school. Now. by 
Industrial regulations th is a l t i tude is 
being changed. These children need 
recreation which will offset the dull-
ness of their homes. Play and games 
a re needed t h a t will make the child 
feel tha t h e Is something a n d will 
amount to something. 
Lastly, i t ls the duty of the state to 
in thc state. DVH7mmon"gave'a"~taik he lp chi 'dren to grow up and to become 
on a disease in which h e Is vitally ln- ^ a l t h y a n d fi t citizens. In most states. 
, . t t . . . it has been necessary to pass laws pro-terested. malaria He says m a we a re ( w o r w o m e n A g o o d 
— - t o m e d to hearing about l»'opl'-' , a w ( s y e r y l m p o r l a n t l n r c m e d y l n g 
, . . child labor. Although child labor and 
fear It and fight t as we s i o u . the conditions of children have been 
He described the malaria carrying n c g l c c t < , d M ) s s C o p ( . n h a V e , 
mosquitos. By knowing them when we ( h p f j c t ^ ^ p u b l ( c e s p ( ._ 
see them, he said, we can avoid them 
and. h e urged, we can avoid them when 
wc do not see them by screening our 
houses. By proper screening of houses, 
he declared, wc can do more In the 
elimination of th is dreadful disease 
than by anything else. "Talk scrccn-
clally women's organizations, are wak-
ing u p to the Importance of thc s i t -
uation. 
"Causes of I 'nemployment" by Mlw 
Coprnhaver 
"The Causes of Unemployment" was 
the subject of Miss Eleanor Copcnha-
McMcckin of Wlnnsboro. I Bradford, and Mr. a n d Mrs. Player. 
ing." he said, when you go to your v e r . s l e c t u r e 
homes, and teach It when you go in to . 
j public schools." | 
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an interest in the things that " • nUOOLLL III 
happen around you. Maybe you CDCAlf UEDC MARPH R 
don't care for debating; you say « r l n U 1 t IHIUlUll U 
athletics take up too much time; 
you aren't gifted in music or in 
dramatics. But, have you ever 
put something of yourself into 
them? Try it; the more interests 
one has the less bored will she 
be. The larger the rock thrown 
in, the greater the splash that 
follows. Quiet indifference 
doesn't find in life the new as-
pects, views of life beneath the 
surface. It takes a pebble to 
make a ripple. Get busy; make 
an effort; put something into life 
and you'll get more from it. 
L. A. 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 
Although college students are 
subject to many and varied clas-
sifications, perhaps the two most 
distinct types are the serious, 
hard-working student, and the 
care-free, happy-go-lucky stu-
dent. It is the latter type which 
constitutes one of the foremost 
problems of the present-day 
school systems. 
The serious student comes to 
college with a definite purpose 
in mind. She is in search of ed-
ucation as a cultural background 
or as a professional training. 
Have you ever done a thing 
which a superior told you not to 
do? And as a result, were you 
spanked? Of course you weren't, 
but, if you were, did you stop 
to analyze the person's motive 
for spanking you and realize that 
it was because of prejudice'. 
And again, did he stop to analyze 
your motive in doing the forbid-
den thing? 
Then since i t is impossible to 
know the "ifs" and "whys" of 
every question, since it is im-
possible to understand the hu-
man forces driving tendencies 
Study is a pleasure to her. S h e ; a n ^ beliefs in a thousand differ-
finds joy in the companionship'en t directions, why not be big 
of master minds of art and liter-! enough to realize that somebody 
ature—a joy that only an alert, | knows something that you 
energetic mind can sense. In h e r , n o t ' Why be domineering and 
curriculum there is a time for ' "spank" another's beliefs int 
work and a time for play. Song,' shreds which, if left together, 
dance and laughter have alloted would be a bond of truths upon 
LET'S STEP HICH 
Winthrop steps forward again 
and this time is stepping high, 
in the advancement of our pleas-
ure, by putting a victrola in the 
gym to provide music by which 
we can dance. 
After a long day's work every-
one is ready for some kind of 
recreation, but the question has 
always been, "What can we do?" 
Usually it was decided to go to 
the gym after supper to dance, 
so out everyone would start in 
high spirits. What could be 
more discouraging than to find 
upon arriving there that there 
was no one to play the piano? 
We would wait but often no pi-
anist came. Determined not to 
be out-done, though, we would 
go again and hope to have some 
music. But things are different '">m ca l l ln* 0 i n a n " r<at w h i l c 1,0 
still alive, but it Is difficult not 
plpces; but when weighed 
against study, they do not over-
balance the scale. She is seeking 
education for a personal gain. 
In striking contrast to the se-
rious student is the happy-go-
lucky student who may aptly be 
called the "non-intellectual." 
Probably she has never "cracked 
a book" in her whole life except 
under compulsion. The curricu-
lum figures only slightly, if at 
all, in her college education. Hers 
is the "get-by" attitude. She 
constantly sacrifices study for 
automobiles, radios, talkies, cab-
arets. Books are merely inci-
dental to her college education. 
It is easy to cite the injustice 
of the existing situation. The 
presence of the "non-intellec-
tuals" not only is irritating to 
the "intellectuals" but also is a 
hindrance to them. Teachers are 
forced to present their subject 
matter and requirements to the 
avenge of the group. In this 
case really, capable minds lose 
interest and begin to feel and ex-
press contempt for the work that 
is offered. In short, the "intel-
lectuals" are being defrauded. 
The time to solve this problem is 
before the student enters col-
lege.. The two groups must be 
segregated. An entrance exam-
ination will, to a marked degree, 
remedy this default. In this 
way, only the student meeting 
certain set standards will be ad-
mitted. M. O. 
SHALL WE "SPANK" IT OUT? 
There are persons with whom 
one comes in contact daily—even 
here on our campus—who are so 
prejudiced against a certain 
thing being done or a certain 
thing being said, that opposing 
them means the endangering of 
both one's mental and physical 
well-being. To disagree with 
persons of this nature calls forth 
a deadly rebuke. They do not 
stop to listen to both sides of the 
question. They do not weigh 
their thoughts—perhaps because 
of fear of finding that the other 
side of the scale over-balances 
their own beliefs. Such persons 
minds fall short of nothing but 
being—well, narrow. 
The cause of this narrow-
mindedness has its roots in and 
ever grows from a person's prej 
udices. Every reaction that has 
been made throughout his whole 
life has tended toward making 
that person either favorable to 
or prejudiced against everything 
which has been experienced. 
Since everyone's experiences 
in life are not the same, how can 
their ideas be the same? Can 
horse, cat, dog, mother, religion 
love, politics, radio and mule; 
mean the same to you, your 
mother, sister, husband, neigh 
bor, teacher, cook or washwom 
which that individual holds it.-
being? 
I t is well to remember thai 
force neither builds up the best 
in life nor breaks down the 
worse. L. M. 
IS WINTHROP TRAINING 
CHICKENS? 
"Sh—girls, sh—!" is as com-
mon here at Winthrop as "sh— 
chick, sh—" is on a poultry 
farm. We hear it everywhere, 
until at times we think some-
one really has mistaken us for 
chickens. 
But evtn they are not sh—d 
at as continuously and monoto-
nously as we are. They can 
crow and cackle as much as they 
like; they have the liberty to go 
anywhere within their range and 
be as noisy one place as another. 
In fact, about the only time they 
are bothered with sh—ing is 
when they are in some one'j 
way. With us, however, it is 
quite different. Sometimes w 
are asked to sing, then again as 
soon as we venture forth with 
voluntary song we are stopped 
abruptly by sh—ing from all di-
rections. We hear it a t church 
where I think it should not be 
needed, in the dining room, mov-
ing picture shows, and practical 
ly any place on the campus 
where there are as many as a 
half dozen girls. Such continu-
ous sh—ing naturally loses so 
much of its effect that on Sat-
urday nights when there is a 
mad rush up the steps and into 
the auditorium the girls dash by 
the marshals heedless of any o 
their efforts to get them quiet. 
It is not natural for us to be 
quiet and dignified all of the 
time. After a week's work we 
are ready to relax. Why not b 
allowed to do this by being a lit-
tle noisy at the picture show and 
other places where it is not so 
necessary to have absolute quiet 
and thus eliminate so much sh— 
ing? J. L. 
CREATE A RIPPLE 
Create a ripple in the waters, 
if you desire to find what life 
holds for you. Many there are 
who never gain anything and 
never give anything, but choose 
to float along monotonously and 
wonder why life isn't more in-
teresting, why nothing unusual, 
out-of-the-ordinary ever happens 
to them. Other people can be-
come famous, can accomplisli 
astounding things seemingly 
with no trouble at all. 
What this floating dead wood 
needs to do is to wake up, ex-
press itself, if it wants response 
from other people. How will it 
ever be recognized, if no one 
knows it is present? I t wants to 
influence public opinion, but un-
less it makes an effort, the pub-
now! When we plan to go to 
gym" we are certain of having 
music, because of the new elec-
tric victrola which the Athletic 
Association has provided for us. 
We can always hear the music, 
which is so good that it puts us 
in a different spirit and breaks 
the monotonous tone of our ev-
eryday life. 
Since the victrola is for our 
use, let's make the most of our 
opportunity and step high along 
with Winthrop. J . L. 
an? Then why force belief o- lie will never be aware of its ex-
action where belief or action istence. 
does not exist? • Cast a pebble into conversa-
Irlsh Poet and Philosopher is Most 
Interesting Personality—Lecture* 
Enthusiastically Received 
Oil Friday, March a, O. W. Russell, 
Irish poet and philosopher will speak 
in chapel. 
Mr. Russell, known to the world of 
letters by the dipthong .signature "AE" 
is proclaimed the greatest personality 
in Ireland today. It Is dlfiicult to Una 
aparallell lor such diversity of in-
terests and activities. It Is almost in-
credible that In one personality we fuid 
the poet, tne painter, the essayist, tne 
philosopher, the economist, and the 
ardent advocate of agricultural reform. 
Mr. Russell's topics Include "An 
Artist and Poet Considers Dreams," 
"The Last of the Fantasies," and "A 
Philosophy of Rural Population." 
When Mr. Russell camo to America 
two years ago his lectures brought forth 
more spontaneous entnusiasm than had 
any lecture tour in recent years. All 
who heard him wanted to hear him 
again. He was thus persuaded to return 
to America to make a transcontinental 
lecture tour. Winthrop is indeed for-
tunate In being able to hear him . 
Among the many institutions 
TO ISSUE ANTHOLOGY 
OF AMERICAN VERSE 
An Announcement of Importance to 
AU Students Who Write Poetry 
Made By Henry Harrison 
Because of the splendid proportions 
to which American college and Uni-
versity poetry lias grown, Henry Har-
rison, the New York pubnsner, will issue 
an anthology called American College 
Verse. 
All students who write poetry are 
urged to communicate promptly witn 
this publishing house, so that they 
may be sent full details. The anthology 
will be edited by Mr. Harrison himself, 
and illustrated by Charles Culien. 
Prizes of *25, *15 and *10 will be a -
warded to the authors of the three best 
poems in this anthology, to be selected 
by a distinguished board of judges. 
Henry Harrison is the author oi 
"Myself Limited", a book of poems 
Uiat has earned wide critical praise. His 
work has appeared in over 100 publi-
cations in the U. S„ Canada, England 
and France. He has been a poetry critic 
for years, and is the editor of the an-
nual "Orub Street Book of Verse." as 
well as several other anthologies. He is 
the publisher ot "Poetry World." the 
monthly magazine: and has published 
books of verse by Mary Carolyn Davies. 
(Continued from page one.) 
Other dances portraying the mod-
ern tendency were: Brahms' "Opus 70. 
Number Two." Debussy's "Homage a 
Rameau." and "Opus 31. Number 
Three." by Prokofleff. These dances 
were not met with the sympathy that 
the sentimental numbers of the Ruth 
St. Denis programs received, but Mr. 
Shawn realizes that and Is pressing 
for a new kind of understanding. 
Four Interpretations of American 
music by Shawn were done with deep 
understanding, and aroused keen en-
whlch Mr. Russell has appeared while Clement Wood. Ralph Cheyney. Lucla 
on this tour are: Harvard University. I Trent. Benjamin Musscr and Innumer-
Vale University. University of Toronto.1 a b l e o l h e r distinguished poets. 
Vassar College. Wellesley College. Insti- I Charles Culien has illustrated Coun-
tute of Arts and Scicnccs. Columbia ! t c e Cullen's books, and Mr. Harrison s 
UnlvcHsity. Cornell University. Unl- "Orub Street annual." His art has been 
vcrsity of Wisconsin. University o ( ! acclaimed by many and nation-wide 
Virginia. Brown University. Bryn Maw. I Journals. Including The American Mer-
College. University of Kansas. Mt | cury. Pasadena Star-News. Toledo 
Holyokc College. | Times. Newark News. Spokane Re-
in commenting on Mr. Russell. t!ie ! view. Syracuse Post-Standard. 
London Dally News says. "One shrink. I «n writing for lnformrtlon. students 
; should mention the name of their col-
' lege. Address. Henry Harrison. Pub-
believe that AE will be remembereu Usher. 21 East 7th Street. New York, 
us the greatest of the mystic po^ts. 
What others think of him is of Inter-
st to us. From the Boston Evening Po t 
we read. "Before he speaks, he wins 
you. It's his physical bigness. Ills gru-
clousness. the warmth of his smile. 
Then, when he does speak, the con-
quest, If ever In doubt. Is complete. . . . . , 
That soft, mellow voice, fluent phrase d ° » e d the happy facu y of mak-
and gentle gesture, and behind It all I '™ ^ 8 l t u a t " m ' ^ 
that richly stored mind—what 
Rock Hill Dry Cleaning Co. 
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| HEIGHT OF EXASPERATION 
! Exasperation—that state of extreme 
1 irritation—is not experienced alone 
.by those who have a somewhat dls-
i torted outlook on life, but also by those 
i who are more fortunate and are en-
AE Is." The New York Evening World 
tare some situations, however, which 
absolutely Impossible and the 
D o n ' t y o u l i ke t o s e e t h i n g s s h i n y a n d b r i g h t ? 
Williams, "THE PAINT MAN," paints them right. 
U illiams' paint looks good; it lasts a long time; 
As is each week described in our little rhyme. 
"There you are." (Unk) 
C. L. Williams Paint Co. 
"We Sell It." "We Apply It.' 
R o c k H i l l , S . C . 
pays him tribute, "No Irishman has I »"PP | e s ' 115 c a n n o t h e l P b u t 
irritated. 
To be forced to teach wiggling 
seventh grade boys how to make tele-
phones and radios when your whole 
life has been spent In learning to cook 
and to sew. to have to give lessons 
in life saving when you can't even 
swim—can you imagine anything 
worse? 
To meet a teacher three class periods 
and then two afternoons a week and 
have her continually remind you of 
the shallowness of you brain—Is Just 
disheartening beyond words. 
To be awfully hungry and have the 
doors shut In your face because you 
are a second late, or to have some dish 
that you are especially fond of give 
out Just before It gets to you. or to 
Ing." which, along with his costume. 
Shawn gut directly from the Indians 
:he Hopl Reservation, he carried 
perfectly the Indian's Interpreta-
tion of the dance In his movements 
and In the beauty of his body. His 
Invocation to the Thunaerblrd" won 
s much approval as ever. 
In the national dance Mr. Shawn was 
presented the opportunity of display-
ing his extreme versatility. As a 
whirling dervish he spun on his toes 
for more than fi'ur minutes In an ex-
pression of Mohammedan worship. 
From Spain Mr. Shawn brought us 
the brilliant "Hispanic Suite." a treat 
with which he capped the glamorous 
evening. 
Ernestine Day was superb in her solo 
dances and as Ted Shawn's partner. 
She showed wonderful ability In De-
bussy's "Homage a Rameau." Her In-
terpretation of the "Drum Dance" was 
also excellent. 
The eight Denlshawn danceis that 
performed here Tuesday evening are 
said to be the most fascinating and 
physically charming ever to go out from 
the Denlshawn House. We can truly 
believe this statement. They moved 
as one In their ensemble dancing and 
showed marked technique and grace. 
Outstanding In all of the ensemble 
numbers was the beautiful young North 
Carolinian, Miss Regenla Beck, who 
showed distinct personality and ability. 
At the end of the program the au-
llence refused to leave. Mr. Shawn, 
af ter several encores, spoke to them, 
saying that he had never danced be-
fore a more appreciative audience and 
that he and his dancers were made 
far happier than the audience could 
have been. 
"Once more we come away convinced 
that If the dance marches forward, 
Ted Shawn will lead I t Once more 
we become aware of the profound re-
sources that lie in this strangest and 
perhaps most beautiful of all arts." 
"I'm all for the man who exclaimed: 
'Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomor-
row the Installment collector may take 
the dining room table, the cocktail 
shaker, and the radio'."—Old Gold and 
Black. 
been so conspldously Identified with 
the Irish Renaissance as AE. He has 
been sailing all his life on a voyage 
of discovery, singing beautifully.' ex-
quisitely. on the way. and finding here 
and there a youth touched with genius 
and setting him on his way. Not a few 
of the bright figures among the poets. 
dramatists and novelists owe their ca-
reers to his encouragement. For more 
than a generation these have gone to 
his home as to a shrine to pay tribute 
and to garner wisdom. For AE Is a 
writer who Is at the same time art 
incomparable talker, like Doctor John-
son. and he has been the repository ot 
the dreams and aspirations of many 
men who have achieved greatly and 
added lustre to the genius of the Irish 
race. Thus there Is something of a thrill \ be told that you may take your apple 
thuslasm. The American Indian l n t h c ^ u ^ t l o n that AE Is In New home with you after you have already 
eaten it—what could be more exas-
perating? 
To burn your fingers Into blisters 
while holding the spigot on In thc 
bathtub, go back to your room for the 
soap and return to find somebody 
splashing around in your water—gcc! 
it almost makes you lose faith In your 
fellowman! 
To go to thc show and Just a t the 
point where "he" Is going to kiss "her" 
the reel breaks. Then your own mental 
state Is made more agonizing by the 
deep sighing of the big fat girl behind 
you. Indescribably irritating! 1 
To be met in the hall by "Oh, did 
you meet "gym" today?" And idiotic-
ally replying "Jim who?" Imagine bit-
ing on such a thing! 
To have your "fellow" met by a mob 
of girls who make him feci like this 
Is "no man's land" sure enough, and 
then have to date him In the parlor— 
Oh—what a life! What—a life! 
To be continually reminded of today's 
unpleasant things when you are try-
ing to forget them or to have to live 
with someone who exists always, either 
In the future or the past that's Just 
beyond human endurance! 
To have the New York Times prom-
ised to you by a girl and then some 
one come in disregard the promise 
walk off with the paper and place It 
securely under a stack of three other 
newspapers—That's Just unpardonable! 
In fact It's nothing short of breaking 
the code of manners by which society 
lives. 
All of these things are exasperating, 
but. to have somebody "shoo" a t you 
when you begin to sing as your eyes 
follow thc ball that bounces down the 
lines of "my gal Sal." Just beats them 
F R E 
Mrs. F. H. Bell had dinner last Sun 
lay with her daughter, Dasye, who Is 
low in practice home. 
PALMETTO PLAYERS 
TO BE HERE MARCH 7 
Baby Cyclone" Is Spicy American 
Play—Appear Under Sponsor-
ship of Senior Class 
Attention, Winthrop! You have In 
tore a tieat—and wnat a treat! On 
.uarch 7. at 8 o'clock, the Palmetto 
Players of the University of South Car-
olina will present George M. Cohan's 
comedy, "Baby Cyclone." The Palmet-
players come to Winthrop under 
the sponsorship of the Senior Class. 
The Players, under the able direction 
,1 Prof. William Dean, have played 
iiaby Cyclone" five times In Colum-
oia to cupaclty audiences. The per-
-jrmances were enthusiastically re-
.-elved. The audiences rocked with 
.aughter a t the amusing situations and 
xtremely funny repartees. 
Winthrop will remember with a great 
deal of pleasure thc excellent perform-
ance of the Palmetto Players In "He 
Who Gets Slapped," which they pre-
sented here last year. Again this year 
Mr. BUI Broughton ploys a leading part. 
Miss Phyllis Yarborough plays oppo-
hlm. They are supported by a 
strong cost. 
Modern! Breezy! Witty! Amerl-
inl You must not miss the "Baby 
Cyclone." 
THE REAL THING 
It happened at a ritzy beach in 
Rhode Island. 
A newly-rich couple were sea bath-
ing. when thc wife got out beyond her 
depth and had to be saved by a life 
guard. When she was dragged In she 
was "out." 
"Quick," cried thc- guard, 'we will 
have to give her artificial respiration!" 
"No, no," protested the husband, 
"spare no expense! Give her the real 
thing; we don't want anything arti-
ficial I" 
We noticed by last week's Tiger that 
a new column has been Introduced. 
"Observation and Criticism." Since our 
Bengal brothers are closely confined 
to their campus they find the need 
of more space in which to growl. 
til! 
L. M. 
Several exhibits prepared by home 
economics classes, a health exhibit 
and a child development exhibit were 
shown a t the Home Economics Asso-
ciation meeting in Columbia. February 
21 and 22 by Dr. Sadie Stark. 
Force ot Habit 
Then there was the girl who walked 
all the way to town to sec the dentist, 
and when he told her he was out of 
gas she climbed out of the chair and 
walked home.—Old Gold and Black. 
lOO V i s i t i n g C a r d s 
Engraved $ J , 9 0 
New Plate Given Tree 
H i g h e s t Q u a l i t y W o r k m a n s h i p a n d 
M a t e r i a l 
Call At Onr Offlre and See Line of Cards and New Type Deilfna 
Record Printing Co. 
The Printers In the Church Phone 164 Hampton Street 
Our "HOMEADE" candies are made fresh each day 
In our own kitchen, always kept spotlessly clean, 
By our experienced candy maker in his own way, 
And our HOME COOKED meals delight any lovaly 
queen. 
"There you are." (Unk) 
THE CAROLINA SWEETS 
P h o n e 7 9 
E a s t M a i n S t r e e t Rock Hi l l , S . C . 
With a purchase of Pachin Pine Tar Shampoo. 49c. we wiU give free 
One Cake 25c Size Pachin Tar Soap 
Whitman and N'unnally's Candies 
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY 
HOSIERY 
Dexdale, Mojud, Hillcrest, Rita, and Betty Miller, dull 
sheer chiffon and service weight hose, narrow panel 
heels , 25 to 1.95 
Lovely sheer chiffon and service weight hose, all the new 
spring shades, special l.oo 
Full fashioned all silk Hose, narrow panel heels^alf the 
wanted shades- __59c or 2 pair for 11:00 
Silks and„Piecegoods 
39-INCII PIECE COODS 
Beautiful quality Flat Crepe in the new Spring shades, 
green, blue, black, rose, cerise, navy, maize, white and 
flesh, also printed designs. Regular 1.39 and 1.69 qual-
ity, now on sale at 98c 
39-INCH PRINTED CREPE 
New spring patterns with decided figures, gay coloring 
in green, black, white, navy, red, and grey back-
ground 
..39-INCH FLAT CREPE PRINTS—STEHLI SILKS 
Floral patterns in large and small designs with light and 
dark background, special at 1.69 
36-INCH RAY-SPLASH 
Pretty flecked patterns with Shantung weave in tan, 
white, green, blue, and maize. Just the thing for spring 
suits and sport dresses 69c 
32-inch Year Round Zephyr—Floral patterns and dots in 
zephyr prints, fast color 29c 
36-inch Billie Broadcloth, dainty figures, dots and nurs-
ery patterns in mercerized broadcloth, fast colors....25c 
36-inch Prints—Large stripes, dots, checks, and floral 
patterns with white and colored background, fast 
colors, at 19c 
36-inch Broadcloth in white, pretty mercerized finish, 15c 
36-inch Pique—white 15c 
Pretty quality broadcloth in pastel shades 
B E L K ' S 
COKER TO ENTERTAIN 
STUDENTS OF STATE m? YWL The Periwinkle Tea 
Room While financial conditions ore so de-
pressing, here is a char.ce to make 
some "easy money." The H. W. Wil-
son Company wants to learn how to 
teach every public library the best 
method or displaying and using its ref-
erence tools. Such publications as the 
United Stales Catalogue, Cumulative 
Book Index, Book Review Digest, and 
vai lous jHTioditnl Indexes should be | ' 
ready to serve every patron of the li- ' 
brary. 
Here are the prize contests: 
1. Prize Poster Contest. Poster de-
voted solely to the Readers' Guide to 
Periodical Literature, explaining it* 
purpose and method of putting it to 
most effective use. First prize. *25; 
second prize, $15, 
2. Essay Contest. Description of 
methods employed or proposed by the 
library in order to encourage use of 
reference tools as the United States 
Catalogue, Cumulative Book Index, 
Book Review Digest, and Readers' < 
Guide. The length of the essay musl 
be about 351) words. First prize, 125: 
second prize, $15. 
3. Picture Contest. A photograph or 
set of photographs showing an open 
display or use of reference tools in the 
library. First prize. $15; second prize. 
$10. 
All contests must be submitted before 
March 15. 1931. For further Informa-
tion. see (lie bulletin board in the mag-
azine room in the basement of the li-
brary. 
P h o n o g r a p h s R e p a i r e d 
Ca l led f o r a n d d e l i v e r e d 
THE MUSIC STORE 
:WORKMAN-GREEN) 
Trade St. Phone 851 
SERVICES DURING LENT 
The Y. W. C. A. is now planning a 
series of devotional studies to be held 
In Johnson Hall every Friday afternoon 
a t 5:00 during the season of Lent. 
All students and faculty members 
are Invited to these exercises which 
will be given under the direction of 
Louis Lane, president of the Episcopal 
Sunday Sshool class and Sara Dreher, 
president of the Lutheran class. 
TEACHERS: 
Join a live, wide-awake ener-
getic Teachers Agenry. We 
guarantee you SERVICE. 
Wilkes Teaehers Agency, 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
210 Peoples Bank Bldg. Phone 
163. 
DR. KEITH AT VESPERS 
At the Wednesday evening Vespei j 
service a large number of girls were j 
present to hear Dr. Warren O. Keith 
.peak on "Religion and Our Changing 
Civilization". Dr. Keith asked: "What is i 
Religion." My idea of rellgion Is an ! 
understanding of the relationship be-
tween the human soul and God." he j 
said. This is a relation which we must 
work out for ourselves and If we are ' 
to grow, our Ideas of this relation, must 
change. 
In pointing out the manifestations 
of religion jn a changing civilization 
Dr. Keith remarked that civilization 
does Imply within itself a ,-hanglng as-
pect and that there are three manifes-
tations of religion in the civilization 
of today. These, he said, arc seculari-
zation. In which the religious institu-
tions tend to take on the hue of every-
thing about them: neclecticisin. and ec-
lecticism. He referred to the Orcek 
world In which religion, moral life and 
political Ideas were kept separate; he 
recalled the numerous contacts of ou r 
religious life with the political and 
economi,.. Dr. Ke|tli Intimated that 
the American religious world today 
: seems to be attempting to get away 










Yes, we are on the brink ol 
the great season of basketball con-
tests. The Seniors have worked hard 
and are ready for the opening contc. t 
with the Juniors on Monday after-
noon. Ma rch 2 Games will be played 
on March 2 and 3. Then, there w|ll be 
a day of rest and recuperation before 
swinging the season to a close. The 
games scheduled fo r Thursday. March 
5. will be between "sister classes." The 
championship game—jf there is one -
will. of course, be the most exciting 
and spectacular of the entire season. 
The uppercla.smen need no encourage-
ment to attend games, a i d It stands 
to reason that the Freshmen will be 
permeated effectively by this spirjt 
Let's have the balconies crowded with 
"fans" who will ride the best teams to 
victory Seniors. Juniors. Sophomores, 
and Freshmen let's back our player, 
heatedly and may the best teum win. 
Park your Parker 
in thin liutnidin 
IOR BEST DESIGN 
When in your room wri t ing your 
permanent notes or themes, lest your 
Pen d ry ou t when you s t o p t o refer 
t o texts o r notes , keep it in a Parker 
Desk Base. 
N o need t o buy a complete Desk 
Set o r a special Pen. Your present 
Parker Pocket Pen is already half a 
Desk Set. 
Base w i t h free taper, wh ich con-
verts your Pocket Parker t o Desk 
Set NloJel a t on ly $2.50. O r if you 
do no t own a Parker , t h i s Desk Set 
complete w i t h $2.75 Parker Pocket-
Desk Pen, only S5.25, o r w i t h Duo-
fold J r . Pocket-Desk Pen, Guirjiiteal 
for Life, only $7-50 At all good 
dealers. 




TRAINING SCHOOL TED SHAWN TALKS ON THE ORIENT AT CHAPEL HOUR 
O'RI. SCOUT TRAINING COURSE 
Many girls. n f tc r they have fti.ishcd 
•Ir-jc are asked to lead or h''lp lead 
• —1|» of Girl Scouts, and many. too. 
I • * • rapt to do so with practically 
| : .vnlr.g in the plan end principles 
- f Girl S,outing. The Girl Scouts ol 
Wlnthrop me offering a Training 
Course for Gi.-I Scout leaders to be 
-iven In March, exact date to be an-
nounced Inter. Any JH'I son connected 
with the college who is Interested ill 
Girl Scouts Is eligible to take the course, 
vhether she has previously been a 
member of Wmlhrop Girl Scout troop 
or not This course will last one week 
and the cost will 1M* approximately 
seventy-five cents. The aim of the 
course Is to teach girls to lead Olrl 
Scout troops, but It Is going to be great 
fun while we are learning! 
Only S t u d e n t s of Co l l ege 
T. S. Eligible 
Juanita and Cornelia Wallace': 
ills were here Sunday. 
BOWLING TOURNAMENTS 
While Wednesday will be a day of 
rest for the basketball players. It prom-
ises to be a full dry of exciting thrills 
for the bowling t»ams. These class 
teams will vie with one another for the 
championship, and In one day. the 
championship teams will be chosen. 
Attention please! The dav s for re-
creational swlmmir.B nave, for the past 
'ow months. be-n on Tuesday and 
Thursday of each wccR. beginning next 
week, recreational swlmritng ylll he 
offered on Friday, alro. Now Is the 
chance for Seniors "to swini for dtps" 
and underclassmen to learn "the 
crowd." Tills i_ a |,IK opportunity and 
should be taken advantege of eagerly. 
The following visitors from Lancaster 
were on the campus Sunday: Dr and 
Mrs. E. J . Hin.soil, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Robinson. Mrs. A C. Carnes. Mrs. W. 
11. Terry. Mrs. E. M. Clyburn. Mrs. 
Van Llngle. Mr. and Mrs. G, J. Derrick, 
and Mrs. Ed. Slslare. Shoe Rebuilding 
Mrs. Smith, from York, spent Sun-
day with Elizabeth Smith. 
Fault less C l e a n e r s 
Try Us Once 
China ware 
Novelties 
Mrs. Fram visited her daughter. Sarah 
Sunday. 
ROCK H I L L 
H A R D W A R E CO. 
Complete Line of 
VVinthrop Jewelry 
and Novelties 
GEO. B E A C H 
J E W E L R Y CO. 
"Dependable Since IB87" 
. week-end prob'ly with 




.All n e w s p r I 11 JJ 
shades i 11 Sweater 
Suits and Knitted 
Three-Piece S u i t s . 
Price Repaired—Rented—Sold 
Ribbons—Carbon Paper—Supplies 
' 'Serving Winthrop Efficiently' ' 
HOPE'S Stationers-Printers 
Drink* and dainty sandwiches we serve. 
Such as lovely Wlnthrop ulrls deserve. 
Fresh fruits and "HOMEADE" candles for you. 
And a welcome to "LOVELY RHAPSODIES IN BLUE." 
"There you are." 
THE ROCK HILL CANDY COMPANY 
P h o n e 392 140 N . T r a d e S I . 
Negative No. Position No. 
T H I S T I C K E T mid 2 5 c 
have extended the of this special offer because of the 
THACKSTON'S STUDIO 
Upstairs, Corner Main and Trade Streets 
Phone 127 ROCK HILL. S. C. 
Give Us A'Part 
of Your Patronage 
When joa need anything ordinarily kept In a drug store 
Try oar Soda Fountain delicacies. Hot Chocolate and 
Sandwiches are Fine 
PRICES REASONABLE 
Make oar store your headquarters when down town 







SOUTH CAROLINA WINS 
ANNUAL UC. DEBATE 
Dominion Status of India Was IJuiry 
Under Discussion a t Event 
Tuesday Night 
ever be raised but lot whom many Hi- f sions" in the Philippines. He began 
iplnos will always give thanks. with » description of the Introduction 
Dr. Morse On Educating the Negro ' M o h a m m e d a n i s m from Arab'a. 
Friday afternoon. Dr. Morse guve his ! Catholicism from Spain, and Protest-
first lecture on "Educating the Negro." u n t l s l n ' r o m America. Following this 
Dr. Morse first showed the unlimited I M r C u o d r " spoke of the result of mls-
posslbillties of development in every j slonary work In the Philippines. Bible 
class of living thing. He stated that " ' u c h ' " g has transformed the lives of 
man likewise lias boundless room in m a n y o f , h e PcoP1«' of these Islands. 
which to expand and grow. This process I '"'Inging about the eradication of vice 
Tuesday night, Februury 24, in John-1 we call education. But not education ttnd " , e ttb°1ltlon of fanaticism and su-
Hall auditorium, Wlnthrop Col- j In the narrow and popular sense 0 [ I perstlllon. Mr. Cuadra stressed the 
lege met the University of South Car- spending 
olina In a heated |Orenslc combat. The 
debate was sponsored by the Interna-
tional Kelatlons Club and was the an-
nual I. H. C. debate. The Judges gave 
a decision in tavor of the negative. 
Before the debate began. President 
Klnard. having been introduced by 
English Bostlck. president of the In-
ternational Relations Club, cordially 
welcomed the debaters from Carolina, 
xpresslng Winthrop's pleasant antici-
pation and enjoyment of the event. 
The first speaker of the affirmative, 
Lucia Dan.el, of Wlnthrop. began by 
fating ths query: Resolved: Thai 
England should Grant Dominion 
tus to India Within the Iininedl-
Future. t h e then proceeded to de-
tine the terms of the query and to give 
a brief sketch of the history of the 
problems of India. She stated the pos-
sibilities of government which India 
might have. The present system, she 
claimed, Is not desired by the people 
of India: direct British control is also 
distasteful to the Indians; and a free 
India Is Impossible because of Indian 
incapability and foreign aggression. 
Dominion status, therefore, Is India'-
greatest hope, since it offers India a 
government more directly In Indi. 
i 
many years at college a i m ' f n c t " l a t whatever religion a Filipino 
taking a certain number of courses out I h o l d s m a k e s l t s indelible Impression 
education in the sense of cultural ex-
pansion und ability to lead a life that 
will mean something more than mate-
l i j j comforts and ease. This growth 
which means expansion of ourselves 
into a new intellectual life. Dr. Morsi 
urged for all of us. And he would not 
exclude the negro. Only In pursuing 
this true type of education will we 
Justify our material civilization. 
Mr. Cuadra on "Philippine Inde-
pendence" 
"Philippine Independence" was the 
subject of Mr. Cuadra's lecture at two 
o'clock yesterday. 
Mr. Cuadra said that the natives were 
very backward when Spain invaded the 
Islands soon alter 1521. but they soon 
developed a sense of nationalism which 
first expressed Itself in a request for 
representation in the Cortes. Religious 
freedom was also a plea of the people 
at that time, but neither was granted 
Freedom of press was sought from the 
Cortes, but this was also denied. 
upon his life. 
Mr. Cuadra spoke again this morn-
ing at 9:30 on the "Educational Sys-
tem of the Philippines.' Beginning with 
a comparative presentation of the 
Arabic. Parochial, and Anglo-Saxon 
systems of education, he next showed 
the influences of the Anglo-Saxon sys-
tem upon the rising generation of the 
country. Political feelings are now 
tending toward republicanism: social 
forces are working away from Latin 
and from Arabic culture toward Amer-
icanism and toward Europeanisin; and 
religious feeling Is leaving Catholicism 
and turning toward Protestantism. 
MIM Copenhaver on "Public Opinion 
and Industrial Peace" 
This morning a t 8:30 Miss Copen-
haver gave a most Interesting and en-
lightening talk on "Public opinion and 
Industrial Pe'.ce" In this lecture she 
outlined the recent happening ol Indus-
trial struggles In the South, and ana-
lyzed the attitude of people to them. 
From this analysis she drew methods 
"DAINTY" 
is the word! 
The fragrance of Sharl Perfume achieved by a wonderful mingling 
of Rose. Hyacinth. Jasmine and Lily with rare and costly oriental 
flowers Is the essence of daintiness. The silk covering of the con-
tainer itself Is best described as dainty. 
By Inquiring among your friends, you will find that the daintiest 
women you know value ftharl Perfume highly. 
Why don't yc i test this famous perfume yourself now? 
Shar Perfume, $1.50 
Two Dram Size 
Sold Only at Rexall Drue Stores 
J. L. Philips Drug 
Company 
COURTESY 
We hope we shall never reach the point 
when we will be too busy for the little 
courtesies which are such a pleasant feature 
of the day's work. 
THE CENTRAL UNION BANK 
Of South Carolina 
Capital and Surplus One Million Dollar* 
The first speaker of the negative wa; 
Catherine Martin of Carolina. Her 
peech set forth the following claims: 
British rule has been beneficial to In-
dia in all respects in the past; lack ol 
racial Interest and of experience in po-
litical affairs makes India Incapable ol 
self-government; and the general phy-
sical and mental conditions uf tin-
masses in India prevent intelligent 
participation in self-rule. Dominion 
status, therefore, should not be granted 
to India by Great Britain. 
Mary Ella Horton was the second 
speaker for the affirmative. She stated 
that Great Britain has promised India 
more direct power In her self-govern-
ment, and India Is desirous of such 
treatment. This was shown at the con-
ference held recently In England to dis-
cuss the question. Furthermore, the 
dominion status has been eminently 
successful in other British colonies. 
Why. then, should it not be granted t . 
India? 
Barbara Allen, of Carolina, the sec-
ond speaker for the negative, objected 
to the establishment of dominion statu., 
on the grounds that the lack of homo-
geneity of the Indian population pre-
vents that cooperation necessary for 
successful parliamentary government; 
British rule Is the only rule able to 
remedy the present cleavages and to 
prepare the people for greater powers 
of self-government: and the Simon 
plan, providing for a constitutional 
government on the basis of federation 
of autonomous states. Is a better plan 
than dominion status. 
(Continued from page one.) 
penhaver stated that many present day 
economists say that this Is the first 
time we have ever had an unemploy-
ment situation which exists through-
out the capitalistic world. 
Miss Copenhaver first spoke of the 
personal causes of unemployment. 
Among these she listed old age. sick-
ness and Invalidity, psychological un-
rest; and accidents. Miss Copenhaver 
suggested that many people put money 
aside for old age and. therefore, do not 
spend It In order that It may be rein-
vested In keeping the wheels of In-
dustry going. 
Miss Copenhaver said that bread lines 
are common now not only in New York, 
but In all our cities and that in them 
may be found many of our teachcrs, 
college graduates and professional peo-
ple. The machine has displaced mil-
lions of workers and many Industries 
are now discharging their experienced 
workers for the inexperienced. 
Mr. Cuadra In Chapel 
At chapel. Friday. Mr. Cuadra spok • 
on the subject. "America In the Near 
East." As the theme of his talk Mr. 
Cuadra took the passage: "Greater love 
hath no man than this, that he lay 
down his life for his friend." 
Mr. Cuadra gave an Interesting ac-
count of his conversion which he 
tributes to the Influence of a young 
American soldier and a young Ameri-
can school teacher who laid down their 
lives for the cause of Christianity and 
of education In the Philippines. He 
emphasized the great work which the 
United States has done In helping Ja -
pan rise to a place among the six great 
nations of the world; he praised Uncle 
Sam for his part In establishing a pub-
lic school system In the Philippines. In 
telling of his experiences In the public 
school. Mr. Cuadra humorously 
marked that he first attended his Eng-
lish teacher's Sunday school class In 
order to get on the good side of her. 
for. said he. "If you want to get good 
grades, be sure to make friends with 
your teacher." Mr. Cuadra in closing, 
stated that his teacher died a few 
months after he had been converted 
through her effort, but he should 1 
forget what she had done In leading 
him to Christ. He also paid tribute 
others who have given their lives for 
the progress of the Philippines, to whom 
no monuments of marble and stone will 
In 1896 after the Spaniards had re . 
fused to grant any of these to the peo- b r e o k l , l g d o w n t h e P u b l l c opinion 
pie. Dr. Jose rtezal. a great schoiar , t h a t l e a d s t 0 s u c h struggles-methods 
ducator and social leader, came to the t h a t w l " g a l n l n d u s l r t l»> Peace. 
control but hawng~Brllbl, protm'.on f h l U p p l n » t 0 People t a rm- j Miss Copenhaver also lectured this 
and direction methods, sanitary conditions and ! n l o r n l n B on "The Danville Strike—tls 
development of their natural resources. Significance to Southern Labor." Pass-
Jealous of the success of Dr. Rezal, th? ' n K references were given to the recent 
Spaniards tricked and killed him. Re- ' strikes in Gastoniu and Marlon, by way 
bellion followed and a free government! o f leading »P to the great strike In 
was established. In 1898 came the , Danville, beginning January. 19?0. V 
United States to "educate in govern- j l a l , t o n l h c Danville strike was espe-
ment" the peoples of the Philippines i clally vivid and forceful, being based 
and the Phlliplnes came under the j o n , , r s t hand experience In Danville, 
rule of the United States In 1917 the Three attitudes toward the strike were 
Filipinos were given a more lenl"iit pro- j discussed, that of the workers, and or 
government and in 1916 the ; t h e cltliena of Virginia, and finally of i 
Jones Organic Act gave the people the labor, both national and Southern. Miss ] 
privilege to work in their own offices.1 Copenhaver closed her lecture with a j 
The Filipinos now feel that they are 1 discussion of the plans of the Amerl- I 
ipable of governing themselves Inde- ; c n n Federation of Labor with reference j 
pendently: they want freedom and a t 0 " l e problems of the South. | 
government entirely their own. The 1 "Racial Differences" by Dr. Morse I 
United States has purchased the Phil- i Dr. Morse continued his lectures on ' 
Ipplnes from Spain and promised her racial problems this morning with two ; 
that when her government is stable ' talks entitled "Racial Differences" and 1 
nough. she shall receive her Inde- j "The Psychology of Race Prejudice." In 
pendence. The question Is now. "What! his first lecture he presented problems 
i we mean by stable?" j arising from the various differences be-
In conclusion. Mr. Cuadra says. "I j tween races, and methods of solving 
am for freedom, and the Philippines. them. In the second, several new and 
hould be assured of this freedom for interesting phases of race prejudice 
'America does for good'." were shown and solutions suggested. 
PROGRAM TODAY Miss Wlggln on "European Student 
Bible Teaching and Missteps" by Mr. i u f e and thought" 
Cuadra o n e of the most Interesting lectures 
At 8:30 this morning Mr. Cuadra j of the series was presented this morn-
spoke on "Bible Teachings and Mis- i„g by Miss Anne Wlggln. "European 
,Student Life and Thought." This was! 
especially suited to her hearers, as it 
contrasted and compared the differ- ' 
ences and likenesses of student life 
there and abroad. 
Remaining Program 
This altcrnoou at 3:00 in Johnson 
Hall, Dr. Morse will again speak on 
Educating for a Christian Soc:ui Or-
der." At 5:30 in the bauquet room Miss 
Wlggln will speak oil "Student Ambas-
sadors of International Friendship." 
DR. MORSE DISCUSSES ]i 
THE RACE QUESTION ft 
(Continued from page one.) jr 
superiority. Dr. Morse likens our ac- (] 
tlons to those of little children. Thus. 4 
we must not add insult to injury by A 
merely talking about our good traits.1 * 
but must live this better life. A 
What Is the formula tor solving these : U 
problems? How Is the conflict to be 
adjusted? Dr. Morse suggested tha$ 
everyone think, consider, weigh, and j 
put himself In another's position. Is i 
it possible that all human beings be- j 
that the foundations of the uni-
rest on Injustice, wickedness, and 
dishonesty? Is there any solution or 
we go to the end of time prac-
ticing the ar t of exploiting the weak? 
If these questions are to be answered, 
it was pointed out that everyone must 
decide delinitely upon his philosophy. 
ir use of strength selfishly our 
philosophy or do we believe In the 
philosophy of the life of Justice and 
brotherhood? The problem must be 
lilted In one's religion and philosophy 
of life. Therefore, we should think Jusl-
ly and act Justly. 
W e M a k e Y o u r W a t c h Tel l 
T h e T r u t h 
a t 
S T A E G E H ' S W A T C H 
S H O P 
( A t C i t y P h a r m a c y ) 
" S a y I t W i t h F l o w e r s " 
F l o w e r s F o r A n y a n d All 
O c c a s i o n s 
Reid 
Flower Shop 
H a m p t o n S t r e e t 
Phone 193 lloiue Phone 173 
SPECIAL SALE 
Buy one pound ran good Cold 
Cleansing Cream for 75c and get 
a 50c package Kleenex Free. 
PERRY'S 
Drug Store 
RVERVIEW DAIRY FARM 
Wishes to announce to the tcachers and students of Wlnthrop Col-
lege that a store has been opened on the corner of Main and Elk 
Streets, near the new store of Belk Brothers, for the convenience 
ol our patrons wh.> wish to gel quickly any of our high-grade dairy 
products. 
Here you can obtain our delicious ice cream (REAL GENUINE ICE 
CREAM), made only ol rich Guernsey cream, pure sugar and flavor-
iugs, put up In attractive packages to lake home, or you may be 
served. If you like, with liberal portions. In clean, cosy booths. 
You can also get chocolate coated bars, made of the same Ice cream 
—and you will like them. 
We will also have to offer you fresh nut fudge, a delicious confec-
tion, made In our own Creamery, of the choicest materials to be ob-
tained—all at popular prices. 
We appreciate the patronage of Wlnthrop College, and you may be 
assured that when you visit our dairy or our store that you will re-
ceive courteous treatment and only the purest and best of dairy 
products. 
Riverveiw Dairy Farm 
STORE PHONE 521 
WINTHROP COLLEGE 
ROCK HILL, S. C. 
JAMES P. KINARD, President 
SUMMER SESSION 
June 8—July 17, 1931 
GREATLY ENLARGED OFFERINGS OVER PREVIOUS SUMMERS 
—ALL DEPARTMENTS OF T H E COLLEGE REPRESENTED— 
GRADUATE WORK. 
COURSES—Regular Academic College Courses — Bible, English, History, 
Mathematics, Language, Science, Social and Political Science, Psychology, etc. 
Special Courses—.Musie — Ins t rumenta l and Public school — Pine Arts, 
Health and Physical Education, Library Science, Landscape Architecture, Com-
mercial Education, Home Economics, etc.; education Courses—Kindergarten-
Primary, Intermediate Grades, Junior-Senior High School levels, Courses tor 
Principals, Superintendents, and Supervisors; Master School of Music, under 
the direction of expert musicians; Lecture, Hound-table, Artist, and Demonstra-
tion Courses. 
CREDITS—Regular undergraduate college credit, post-graduate credit lead-
ing to the M. A. Degree, credits for the renewing or raising of State Certit'i. 
cates. 
DEMONSTRAT ION CLASSES 
Demonstration classes in: Kindergarten-Primary, Intermediate, and High 
School grades—special combination grades, such as 1-3 under one teacher, 
where teachers may observe classes taught by skillful and experienced tcachers! 
Special demonstration in a Kindergarten-Primary unit. 
GRADUATE WORK 
Courses leading to the M. A. degree emphasized, especially in the fields of 
Elementary Education and Supervision. Graduate courses also for Teachers on 
other grade levels, Principals, and Superintendents, as well as for majors in 
general academic fields. 
E X C E L L E N 1 LIVING C O N D I T I O N S — E n t i r e facilities of the college 
available—Strong Faculty— Enter ta inments and Recreation provided—Ex-
penses low—Matriculation, Tuition, and Board only $55.00—Reduced Railroad 
Rates. 
For further information and catalogue, write 
BUNYAN Y. TYNER, 
Director. 
